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Summit Alpine
Abode Hotel


G A N G TO K


EASTERN HIMALAYAS
LARGEST HOTEL CHAIN


OVER OVER







D E O LO,  KA L I M P O N G


The inaugural hotel in Gangtok offers upscale, air-conditioned rooms and modern amenities 


conveniently near the Taxi Stand. With panoramic landscape views, the hotel features 


"The Dzi Bar & Restaurant," showcasing Ranka Monastery vistas. Nestled in a peaceful residential 


area, it guarantees luxury, comfort, and exceptional service, perfect for business or leisure stays.


NH-10, Deorali, Gangtok, Sikkim - 737102


Front Office:  +91 80695 75004  |  Reservation No:  +91 83 8887 7888 


NO OF KEYS: 24


AC Deluxe Room  |  AC Deluxe Twin Room


  Premium AC Room  |  Suite


Room Categories


PRIME LOCATION
5 MINS FROM MG MARG


ELEGANT
ROOFTOP BAR


STUNNING
VISTAS


ALL ROOMS
EQUIPPED WITH AC


ROOMS WITH
HIGH END INTERIORS







guest reviews


Beautiful property Near mg mark hotel was well clean and 
maintain . good food and good staff every staff is professional. 


Very good hospitality. Staff was very caring ,special thank to 
manager for his support and also I would like to thank bimla for 


her help during our stay ...... Thank you summit alpine abode


BHARTI GHOSH


I used to come frequently in this hotel for my business purpose and this hotel is best I 
ever visited before... Hotel ambience is very beautiful and room is spacious..All the 


management team is very helpful and support...Food is delightful..All hotel facilities is 
available..Ronimit Bimla thanks for your support.. Manager Amit is very professional


CHANDAN BARILEY


Had a wonderful stay at the hotel, breakfast was good but very few 
options. Rest everything ok. Location is good as there are almost all 
the facilities nearby. Ronimit was very helpful and also the staff of 


breakfast restaurant which is on 1st floor.


SRINAVASA RAO






